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HOME 
With rotation grazing and careful plann ing, crested wheatgrass ranges may be grazed 
from April to December by cottle. Cows, if given a small amount of protein supp lement, will 
be able to gain up to 150 pounds on such posture. Without the supplement, they can still 
gain approximately 100 pounds. Yearlings and calves will normally gain about 250 pounds. 
All gains compare favorably with ga ins mode on mountainou.s or forest ra nges of about 6,500 
to 7,800 feet elevation . In areas of adequate rainfall , intermediate wheatgrass may provide 
more nutrients during the summer than crested wheatgrass . The grazing season should be 
divided into 6 periods of 35 to 40 days each: early and late spring, early and late su mmer, 
and early and late fall. An area or posture should be set aside for each grazing period, and 
a rotation system should be followed so that each posture is grazed in a different season 
each year. Pasturgs can maintain good vegetative growth when grazed at about 60 percen t 
utilization. If at all possible, cottle should be grazed alternate years on wheatgrass and the 
higher mountainous ranges. These procedures offer a way to increase cottle production in 
the low-rainfall Intermountain area - L. E. Harris, N. C. Frischknecht, and E. M. Sudweeks. 
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FARM AND HOME 
SCIENCE 
A quarterly devoted to research 
in agriculture, land and water re-
sources, home and community life, 
and human nutrition and published 
by the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, Utah State University of Agri-
culture and Applied Sciences, logan. 
The magazine will be sent free 
on request. Address all correspon-
dence to the editor or the authors 
of the various articles. 
Articles appearing in Farm and 
Home Science may be reprinted if 
credit is given to the author, Utah 
State University, and to Form and 
Home Science. 
• 
Daryl ~hase, President 
Utah State University 
Wynne Thorne, Director 
and Vice President for Research 
K. W. Hill, Associate Director 
Gladys L. Harrison, Editor 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
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DR. RUDGER H. WALKER 
THI i u b gin the tw nty- ixth ar of th publi ation of talz 
Farm and Hom cienc he orig-
inal id a and motivation cam from 
r. Rudger H. Walk r dir ctor of 
th tah gricultural Experiment 
tati n until 1955. Mr . Gladys Har-
ri on wa appointed ditor with th 
fir t i u in 1940 and as igned full 
r pon ibility for d eloping the 
publication's format and editorial 
polici . The wisdom of Dr. Walk-
r' choice has been amply e id nc d 
during the past 25 years. 
Th fir t dition of the quarterly 
t t d: "Farm and Home Science 
i publi h d to acquaint farm and 
hom p opl with the progress of 
the arious experim nts bing con-
du d at the tah Agricultural Ex-
p riment tation and to make avail-
able to th m in non-technical t rm~ 
the r ults of this r arch. Although 
thi publication is int nded primarily 
for the rural people of Utah any-
one interest d in th work of the 
tation may r cei e it." Th se aims 
ha e vari d Ii ttle 0 r the years. 
bout 4,500 copies of the first 
i su were publish d. Today, 7,000 
copie of ach i sue are distributed. 
The mailing list includes leader' in 
the fields of agriculture, and of re-
ources d lopm nt and manage-
ment· community, county, and state 
go ernment officials; a elected 
group of libraries and institutions in 
the United tates and 77 foreign na-
tions' and numerous indi iduals and 
families in and out of Utah. During 
FOR MARCH 1965 
F ARM AND HOME SCI ENCE 
TWENTY -FIVE YEARS 
it 25- ear hi tory and 100 i sue, 
Farm and H ome Science has pre-
nt d approximately 1,000 sci ntitic 
pa p r. Th e ha e co ered topics 
ranging from farming practices and 
tah' re ources to human nutrition 
and recr ation. 
he 25-year period being cem-
m morat d has en the Exp riment 
tation' re earch programs grow 
and chang in emphasi. In 1940, 
th Utah A icultural Exp riment 
tation mploy d approximately 60 
part- and full-time taff members on 
7 proj c . It now has ab tit 100 
part- and full-time taff memb r in-
01 d in about 180 proj ct. Funds 
exp nd d for re earch ha in-
cr a d ignificantly and are COID-
m mor and more from indu tr' 
and f d ral a nci other than th 
partm nt of Agriculture, 
the r malns a 
our e. F deral and tat 1 g-
i lati actions ha dir ct d that 
a gr at r proportion of th total re-
arch pro ram b de oted to non-
farm pro 1m. Important among 
the ar a r cei ing n w or increas d 
att ntion are for stry, watershed 
manag m nt ou tdoor r cr ation, 
land and water re ources, human 
nutrition and economic and social 
probl m . 
Farm and H ome Science has eas-
ily k pt pac with the Station' de--
Iopm nt and has r ceived wide ac-
claim for its comp tence. Many of 
its arti 1 s ha eben reprint d in 
oth r journal and translat d into 
e eral languages. In 1963, to indi-
cate its increasingly broad cope, the 
" ci nce" part of the Farm and 
H ome Science title was gi en special 
mphasis. 
The three quotation cit d blow 
w re gleaned from the many that 
ha occurred in the characteristic-
ally oluminou mail. Thes lett rs 
al 0 often comm nt on sp cific arti-
cles, reque t further information, or 
xpr appreciation for a sistance 
deri d from the reading of the 
journal. 
A leading U. . Department of 
griculture official wrot, ((Farm 
and Home ci nee stands out amon 
imilar publication I r cei e from 
oth r tat b cau of it general 
excell nt quality, it good format, 
and th ery fine illu tration which 
it carries. Its ill to m you have 
01 ed in a ry good way the pres-
entation of coop rati e work and 
ha e succ eded in amalgamating the 
stat and f deral work in the int r-
t of tah farm r ." 
Th head of a larg seed com-
pany tated, "'vVe belie e this i one 
of the fin t publications of this 
type that w have seen." 
An ditor of a farm magazine 
wrot "It is one of the finest publi-
cation of thi kind that comes aero 
my de k. Th material is w 11 writ-
ten and attracti Iy present d." 
Th succ s and honor that ha 
come to th publication are larg ly 
a r ult of Mr . Harri on' comp-
tent and devot d attention through-
ou t th pa t 25 p ar. Eery is ue 
has been publish d on chedule. Th 
quality of cont nts and attractiv -
n ss of format ha e impro ed with 
ag. The worth of Mrs. Harrison's 
unstinted £forts cannot b 0 erstat-
ed, nor adequat ly recogniz d. 
Wynne Thorne, Director. 
MRS. GLADYS L. HARRISON 
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UTAH 
and the product· on of sc·entists 
UTAH is proud of her traditions and reputation as a leader in 
education. One measure of our ed-
ucational accomplishment i the pro-
fe iona} attainment of men and 
women trained in Utah's schools. 
Probably no professional group is 
having greater impact on our mod-
ern world than the cientists. Where 
does Utah rate in the production of 
these people? 
One way to obtain a general idea 
of the answer to that question is to 
con ult American M en of Science~ 
a directory of scientist in Am rica. 
Th fir t edition of the directory was 
issued in 1906 in one volume. The 
tenth appear d in 1958 to 1961 in 
4 volumes and contained biographies 
of 120000 scientists in physical and 
biological sciences. Individuals in-
cluded in the directory are selected 
with the help of various scientific 
societies, universities and colleges, 
H. E. ZABEL 
and industrial laboratories. The 
American As ociation for th Ad-
vancement of ci nce and the a-
tional Academy of Science - a-
tional Res arch Council act in an 
ad isory capacity to the editorial 
board. 
Utah and her thr e uni rsiti s 
hay mad r markable contributions 
to th nation's welfare in the pro-
duction of scientists. Analyses of 
• 
DR. H. E. ZABEL of Deer Creek, Minnesota, 
has studied the state of origin and places 
of education of individuals listed in Amer-
ican Men of Science. Dr. Zabel is a well 
known biologist with a doctorate degree 
in philosophy from the University of Chicago. 
He is involved in research and distribution 
of scientific materials. Dr. Zabel has pub~ 
lished articles about the role of other states 
in producing scientists. At our request he 
fumished data about sdentists bom or 
educated in Utah from which this paper was 
adapted. 
data how that since 1938 Utah ha 
b n producin more sci nti t p r 
million population than ha an 
oth r tat (tabl 1) . In th 1921 
dition of Am rican M n of S cienc 
50 nati scientist w r Ii t d for 
tah. ince that tim the Ii ted 
Canadian and Unit d tat CI-
nti ts incr a d 10-fold. By con-
tra t tah' increa wa 21-fold. 
Th indi idual r cords of Utah's 
urn r It! ha e al 0 b en admir~ 
abl with Utah tate's being partic-
ulC!rly notable. A study bas d on 
the 1944 dition of American M en 
of Science how d that both Utah 
tate U ni r i ty and Brigham 
Young ni ersity rank d among th 
top 50 institution in the United 
tates in number of scienti ts pro-
duced per 1,000 graduat s. U 
was tw nty-fifth and BYU wa thir-
ty-second. 
Table 1. Total native scientists* listed In the 6th, 7th, and 10th ed itions of American Men of Science in relation to population of state 
6th edition (1938) 7th edition (1944) 10th edition (1961 ) 
Total Number per Total Number per Total Number per 
native million of native million of native million of 
State scientists populationt scientists populationt State scientists populationt 
Utah ... ............ ... -............................... 233 958 346 1,252 Utah ....... __ ..................... ----_ ........... 1,064 2,364 
Colorado ............................ 327 687 440 816 District of Columbia ........ 724 1,657 
District of Columbia -- ...... 163 642 226 813 Colorado ......... __ ... __ ._ .. _ ............ 1,180 1,257 
Vermont -_ ... _._-_ ................... _ .... 195 575 206 601 Idaho ._ ... _ .............. .. .... ..... _- ......... 512 1,185 
Massachusetts .. ...... __ ._-----_. 1,523 603 1,752 624 New Hampshire ......... .... ... 508 1,147 
*Individuals bom in the state who are engaged in scientific endeavors either in or out of that state at ltIe present time. 
tThe average age of scientists listed is 44 years and therefore these estimates of scientists per million population are based on the state 
population 40 years before the publication dates listed. 
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Table 2 . Alumni* of Utah institutions in 7th and 10th ed itions of Ame rican Men of Science 
7th edition (1944) 10th edition (1961 ) 
Institution 
Total 
alumni 
listed 
Utah State University ... .. ...... .. .. . 62 
Brigham Young Unive rsity ... .. ... 83 
University of Utah ... ... ....... ..... .. 127 
Webe r State College 
Westminste r College ... ... .... .. ... . 
Rank among 
institutions 
of United 
States 
117 
78 
52 
Total 
alumni Rank among 
listed institutions 
volumes of United 
and 2t States 
176 56 
148 67 
237 42 
2 
*Listings of alumni pay no attention to whethe r g raduate was born in state. These list:ngs 
are based on baccalaureate (B.S., B.A.) degrees from the institutions. 
tether volumes were not availab~e a t time of ana:ysis. Doubling of numbers can be expected 
to g ive close approximation of total li stings, howeve r. 
Betw en the 1944 and 1961 di-
tions all three Utah universltl 
mo ed up r lati e to oth r uni er i-
ti s in total production of science-
oriented alumni (table 2) . U U' 
ad anc was particularly rapid in 
hifting from one hundr d-s en-
tenth place to fifty-sLxth. 
The alumni data also indicate 
that, 0 er the years, Utah institu-
tions have been training increasing 
numb rs of out-of-stat students. In 
] 938, the numbers of Utah's alumni 
sci ntists (233 ) almost match d 
those of her nati e scienti ts (234) . 
In 1944 Utah's numb rs of alumni 
in th production of ci nti ts by 50 
p rc nt. Up tate P nn I ania sur-
pa d Philad lphia and Pitt burgh 
b 15 P rc nt. 
The 1961 information indicates a 
reduction in th contribu-
tion of mall r citi s and rural 
ar a. Of th 15452 nati e United 
tat s sci ntists who are cited as 
bing und r 40 y ars of ag , 6,906 
wer born in citi s having popula-
tion of 0 r 100000. The remain-
ing 8 546 ci ntist had less citified 
ongm . iti ha ing populations 
of 0 er 1 0 000 are producing sci-
nti ts at th rate of 386 p r million 
population. Th r t of the United 
tat produ s only 198 p r million. 
In Utah con idering only ci n-
ti curr ntl under 40 year of ag , 
alt Lak ity ha furnished 798 
ci nti t p r million of population. 
The r maind r of the state has pro-
duc d 886 per million. ince 80 
p rcent of tah's population is 10-
cat d along the Wasatch Front in an 
e . ntially urban n ironm nt, the e 
data do not ad quately reflect th 
rural ersu city contributions in 
production of scientists. 
A oes and orioins 
Relations between general geo-
graphic points of origin and the ages 
of nati e scientists point up the in-
flu nce of industrial developments. 
The location of n w industries and 
indu trial r s arch laboratori s in 
certain areas of the country ha e 
idently provided young p ople in 
thes areas with the incenti e to 
ch 0 ci nc as a care r (table 3 ) . 
A mor detail d indication of the 
aa groupinO' of native Utah scien-
ti t is gi n in table 4. Although 
th limit d numb rs are small for 
Utah in th youn est cat gory they 
still indicate that Utah is doing 
well in ci ntist production in com-
pari on with th national average. 
T he employment situation 
Utah has been undeniably suc-
cessful in producing native scien-
tists and ha an especially notable 
record for giving undergraduate 
training to prospective scientists. H r 
r cord in providing these indi iduals 
with employment opportuniti 
how v r has b en far less en iabl . 
It hould b not d that the data 
cited in thi ction w r taken from 
only 2 olum s of the 10th edition of 
ci ntist ju t surpassed tho e of 
native scienti ts (348 vs. 346) . Th 
trend that could barely b discerned 
in the 1940's becam much mor ob-
vious during the inter ning 20-year 
period. The 1961 data indicate 
Utah's alumni scientists now num-
b r 1 128 while her native scientists 
number 1 064. In other words Utah 
has pro ided undergraduate training 
and inspiration to a balance of 64 
Table 3 . Scientists produced in geographic regions of the United States by age groupings* 
cientists who were born in other 
tates. 
City us. country Ort~ns 
Twenty years or more ago individ-
uals from rural and small town en-
ironments were as likely to b com 
scientists as were their city-br d con-
t mporaries. In some cases, the 
rural parts of a state produced more 
ci ntists than did that state's big 
citi s. For xample, the data pub-
Ii h d in 1938 showed that up tate 
w York surpassed New York City 
FOR MARCH 1965 
Native Iclentlltl Percentage of Native Iclentllts Percentage of 
over 40 years total United Statel under 40 years total United Statel 
Areas of age selentilts of age Iclentilts 
New England 4,728 8.9 1,294 4 .4 
Mid-Atlantic 12,628 24.2 8,714 29.3 
East North Central 12,852 24.3 6,578 22.1 
Welt North Central 8,380 15.8 3,596 12.1 
South Atlantic 4,216 8.0 2,794 9.39 
Ealt South Central 2,020 4.0 1,170 3 .93 
West South Central 2,670 5 .0 1,882 6.3 
locky Mountain 2,530 4.8 1,420 4.8 
Pacific 2,976 5.6 2,118 7.1 
Outlying 12 172 
Utah 682 1.287 382 1.287 
*Data from volumes and 2 of 10th ed ition (1961) of American Men of Science. 
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Table 4. Comparative numbers of scientists according to age groupings in the United States 
and Utah* 
Age groups United States Utah Percent of total 
Under 30 years ... .... ........ ............. .. ... ....... . 870 13 1.5 
In their 30's ...... ... .. ... .......... .................... .. 6,679 81 1.2 
In their 40's 
In their 50's 
6,231 
3,915 
88 
47 
1.4 
1.2 
Sixty or over ..... ... ..... .. ... .. .... . ..... ... .... ... ... ... 3~ c>4 23 0 .7 
Total .. ......... ...... .... .... .. ....... .. _ .. .. ..... .. 20,9 &9 252 1.2 
*Data from volume 1 of 10th edition (1961 I of American Men of SC:ence. 
American Men of Science. Doubling 
the figures, however, would gi e a 
reasonably accurate approximation 
of actual totals. 
The 1961 data indicate that only 
644 scientists are employed in 
Utah. By comparison the same 
sources of information list 1,064 na-
tive scientists and 1 128 alumni. In 
other words, we pro ide the train-
ing ground but fail to keep the 
product at home. Other areas of the 
country are getting the benefit of 
our exported talent. As U tab de-
velops a greater science-based indus-
try many of the Utah-born scientists 
will no doubt be favorable toward 
returning. Al 0, the high rate of sci-
enti t production i an attracti e 
feature in ncouraging industri to 
locate here. 
The scientists that we do ha e in 
the state are primarily engaged in 
education-r lat d work (table 5 ) . 
This category account for 76 p r-
cent of all ci ntists working in 
Utah. In the United tates, the 
ducational group accounts for only 
48 percent of all scientists. 
Industrial work claims 33 1/3 per-
cent of all United tates scienti ts, 
approximately 10 percent of Utah's. 
Federal employment accounts for 
Table 5. Specialties of scientists in Utah and the United States* 
Area 
Education 
U. S. 
Utah 
Industry 
U. S. 
Utah 
Public 
Federal 
U. S. 
Utah 
Local 
U. S. 
Utah 
Miscellaneous .. 
U. S. 
Utah 
Total U. S. 
Total Utah 
Chemistry 
4,587 
49 
7,893 
11 
1,306 
1 
66 
Physics 
2,153 
21 
2,059 
1,000 
8 
Engineering Medicinet 
2,416 
22 
3,429 
5 
677 
27 
4,735 
43 
202 
2 
409 
3 
108 
" 
Biological 
Science I 
6,253 
80 
929 
2 
1,442 
18 
241 
2 
*Data from volumes 1 and 3 of 10th edition (1961) of American Men of Science. 
tDoubling the figures would give an approximation of actual totals. 
approximat 12 1/3 P rc nt of all 
nit d tat inti t and approx-
imat ly 10 P r nt of Utah's. 
Th hay mph a i on ducation-
a ociated mploym nt of ci nti t 
in tah fo t r an unu ually n 
di tribution of work rs among th 
ariou di ciplin . Th n ce ity of 
lumping many sp cific fi ld und r 
ingle heading ( e footnot tabl 
5 ) may b Ii htly mi I ading but 
n erth I , Utah' population of 
ci nti t i ob iou ly trongly ori nt-
d towards h biological sci nc . 
Mor p cificall the ducation-
a ociated ci nti t in Utah Ii t d in 
merican M n of ci nc ar work-
ing for the following in titution 
now 
tah ............. . 113 
(Continued on page 11 ) 
72 
55 
3 
3 
1 
Geology Mathematics Miscellaneous Total 
643 
16 
344 
6 
436 
6 
58 
1,929 
13 
401 
160 
6 
694 
12 
533 
7 
220 
2 
6 
22,810 
246 
15,790 
33 
5,691 
32 
574 
3 
3,457 
8 
48,273 
322 
tMedicine includes surgery, pathology, public health, therapy, clinical , dental, and veterinary medicine. 
IBiologlcal science includes botany, zoology, and agriculture. 
"Miscellaneous includes astronomy, geography, anthropology, psychology, and mineralogy. 
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UTAH WOOD 
and 
CALIFORNIA 
FIREPLACES 
ALLEN LEBARON 
and 
WALTER H. JOHNSON 
--=-LEGEND-=-
1\ MARKET INFLUENCE 
6. HARVESTING AREAS 
o PRINCIPAL MARKETS 
Fig. 1. Main pinyon-jun iper woodland ranges and firewood cutting areas. 
FEW idea are mor likely to arou our imagination than th 
notion that we rna ha 0 rIooked 
a chance to mak a profi t. Th 
pin on and junip r tr that ar 
so abundant throughout th Int r-
mountain R gion (fig. 1) ha c 
b n thou ht b nt 
are 
tr 
a 
or 
pr ent comm 
firewood. 
FOR MARCH 1965 
r ar h t am ha n 
find out wh th r th 
up a pr fitabl bu i-
n 
upply and u s 
nu 
tr 
tr 
xa . 
iII ion 
th am ur 
Tl u and 
pr nt u re-
duction in woodland in ntori 
Patt rn of pin on har (' tin!! 
h lar r iti \ ithin th 5- tat 
ar a hown in fi r 1 ar all 
c nt r of d mand for fir pI c 
wo d. Ea h of th 
r r pin 
than n r two w 11-
g 0 aphical ar a . h 
pin n harv ting ar a in turn ar 
found onl in or n ar th high nd 
of th pin on-junip r altitud b It. 
h' b au th proportion of 
pin on in mix d tand of pinyon 
and junip r incr a with altitud 
of th tand. Thu town and il-
Ia 1 ation enjoy 
a 
tr ac ibilit 
ar a ar in trum ntal in d t rmin-
in if fir wood will b cut. If xi t-
and mploy-
mor 
ALLEN LEBARON is a ssoc:ate p rofessor of 
Ag ricultural Economics. WALTER H. JOHN-
SON is a ssistant professor of Forest Man-
ageme nt. 
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work. The re ults ar an xc ss wood 
uppl in area market downward 
pre ure upon whol ale prices and 
a t nd ncy to wid n retail profit 
mar gi n s. Albuquerqu whole ale 
prices (tabl 1) r flect this sort of 
situation. 
The demand for pinyon comes 
mo tly from the p riphery of the 
pinyon-juniper region hown in fig-
ur 1. The gr atest appar nt vacuum 
in peripheral demand i along the 
map's northeast-sou hwest axis i. . 
towards Lo Angele . To e aluat 
the potential r turn from hipping 
pinyon from outhwe tern Utah to 
Los ngele woodcu tter from th 
har esting area (figur 1) w re in-
ter i wed in per on and b mail. 
Th contac pro' d d information 
that includ d mark t demands cut-
ting rates har ting quipment 
truck sizes and f u I cost. ui table 
aUm ance w re mad for transpor-
tation di tanc and op rating co ts 
of ariou siz d ehicl and oth r 
harv ting quipment. Th n the 
profitability of existing hal' e ting 
op rations in four of th areas illu -
trated in figure 1 w re e timated and 
Fig. 2. Utah State University and Bureau of Land Management pinyon-juniper research team 
measuring a pinyon tree. The dead pinyon in the foreground could be cut into firewood. 
ummarized (table 2) . Detailed co t 
br akdowns for pinyon harve ting 
within th lnt rmountain Region 
ar to b publi hed b th tah 
gricultural Exp rim nt tation. 
Table 1. Average wholesale and retail prices and estimated demand for fireplace logs in selected markets 
Los Angeles Denver Albuquerque Salt Lake City 
Wood species Retail Wholesale Retail Wholesale Retail Wholesale Retail Wholesale 
dollars dollars dollars dollars 
Oak. 50-54 30-40 40-41 f 20-24 
Eucalyptus 48-52 30-40 
Fruitwood 39 
Pinyon 45-48* 35* 35-37f 21 22 10-12 29-34f 19-20 
lodgepole 28-30 
Juniper 22 
Estimated minimum annual demand 
Cords 36,000* 
Tons 57,600 6,000 2,500 2,500 
*Estimated possible retail and wholesale prices .• 
tPrice known to include delivery; delivery mayor may not be included in other cases. 
*The Los Angeles estimate is for maximum retail sales. 
§The Phoenix retail market is relatively small; peddling from trucks is extensive. 
Phoenix 
Retail Wholesale 
dollars 
45t 25-30 
500§ 
Reno 
Retail Wholesale 
dollars 
40 28-30 
30 19-21 
320 
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Table 2 . Costs and returns a ssociated w:th the supply of pinyon fire place wood to various markets 
Retail market and Salt Lake City 
ha rvesting area Wayne County 
Operation 3 men, 2-ton truck 
Gross receipts per load $150.00 
Direct costs per load at a verage hourly wage rates : 
$1 .00 
1.25 
1.50 
$ 98 .45 
110.45 
122.45 
Net profit per cord at average hourly wage rates :* 
$1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
$ 10.31 
7.91 
5.51 
Ogden 
Duchesne County 
2 men, 1- and 
2-ton trucks 
$ 150.00 
$ 81.65 
92.15 
102.65 
$ 13.47 
11 .57 
9.47 
Albuquerque 
Socorro County 
4 men, 2-ton truck 
$82 .50 
$74.24 
80.12 
87.99 
$ 1 .45 
0 .47 
-0.10 
Denver 
Saguache County 
6 to 7 men, 2-ton 
and semi-trucks 
$883.00 
$461.88 
514.38 
566.88 
$ 15.04 
13.16 
11 .29 
*Net profits are exclusive of depreciation, equipment maintenance lex cept fo r powe r saws), and interest on capital. 
R eturns from firewood harvestina 
Data in table 1 illustrat the 
variation in firewood prices that 
occurs among s eral Western cities. 
Whil ther is som id nce of re-
tail price cutting th tend ncy i 
for published market pric to r -
main table 0 er fairly long tim 
period. Whol sale prices on the 
oth r hand often ary by season 
with peak prices attain d durin the 
autumn. Where r port d wholesale 
pric s vary from say $19 to $21, an 
a erage of $20 has been used in 
computations. 
Demand estimates pre nted (table 
1) are ba ed mainly on personal 
urv ys of wood retailers who ac-
tually operate woodlots. The fig-
ur s were adju ted for r tail rs who 
wer op rating out of pri ate r si-
dences or who could not be con-
tacted. ome wood is always sold 
dir ctly by truck p ddlers and a 
furth r allowance wa made for such 
sal s. A partial surv y of fir wood 
r tailer and data from arious 
s condary sources were u d to 
stimat th Gr at r Lo Ang I . 
market. 
The Utah and ew M xico data 
in tabl 2 were d velop d in terms 
of single shipments of 7~ tons, 
arried to market on 2-ton trucks. 
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Approximate eXlstmg harvesting 
rat s in ocorro, Wa nand u-
ch sne counti s are 3 2 and 1 Y2 
loads per week, r p cti ely. The 
aguache County op ration a sumes 
42 tons per we k shipped in three 
14-ton cattl truck loads. In the 
ord rli t d the gro r turn p r 
man per we k would a erage $80.41, 
$39.57 $66.37, and $82.76. 
The "n t profits" p r cord in line 
4 of table 2 are not n t profi ts in 
the usual s ns . No allowanc has 
be n made for 0 erhead costs of 
d pr ciation and int rest on capital 
or for maintenance of capital equip-
ment. At the high st wage rates 
assumed it is likely that only the 
Colorado op ration would be ery 
worthwhile. When wage rates are 
assumed to be $1.25 per hour, 
Duch sne County cutting looks 
fa orable. Wayne County is prob-
ably till marginal at that rate and 
does not se m very worthwhile ex-
c pt at the lowest assumed wage. 
The ocorro County operation 
would not return capital investment 
under any of the wage rates as-
sumed. 
Utah/ California estimates 
An a rage of the direct costs 
pr s ntly bing incurred in har est-
ing pinyon in the two Utah situa-
tions (tabl 2) was used to estimate 
costs of supplying pinyon to southern 
alifornia markets. These e timat 
for both rail and truck shipment, 
are summarized in table 3. 
The pi n yon cutting area is as-
sum d to be in Hamblin Valley, 15 
mil north of Modena Utah with 
th railhead at Modena as the 
mar hailing area if shipment is by 
rail. For an aU-truck operation 
larg semi-trail r combinations are 
~ssumed to pa s through Mod na, 
Enterpri e and St. Georg en route 
to Lo Ang les, for a total one-way 
distance of 485 miles. 
Shipment by rail would eliminate 
the necessity to pay drivers' wages, 
but at lea tone 2-ton truck would 
still be n eded to haul from the 
cutting ar a to the marshalling 
point. The listed rail rate is the 
lowest that has been published for 
Cedar City to Los Ang les haul of 
70,000-pound mlrumum carloads. 
Maintenance, d preciation, and in-
terest on harve ting equipm nt and 
trucks must be subtracted from the 
profit figures shown. 
Shipment by truck a sum 20-ton 
loads, moved by a 5-axle diesel 
semi-trailer combination registered 
at 66,000 pounds gross. Estimates 
9 
are presented only for the direct 
costs of operating a pri ately owned 
truck. 
Custom hauling is an alternative 
to private truck ownership. At rates 
of 50 cen ts per loaded mile, the 
net profits would be $3.26, $1.21, 
$-0.91 per cord at the respecti e 
wage rate shown in table 3. Cus-
tom hauling rates are presumably 
set at Ie els that will allow reco ery 
of capital costs along with normal 
profits for a trucking enture. Since 
50 cents per mi le is at the low end 
of the usual range of cu tom rates, 
it seems likely that difficulty would 
be encountered in reco ering in est-
men t in a private truck (table 3) 
unless wag rates were quite low. 
If the Los Angeles market could 
absorb as much wood as a 20-ton 
semi-trailer combination could haul, 
the maximum number of round trips 
per year would be about 150. This 
would require an annual har est of 
1 875 cord. At an a erag of 1.33 
cords per man p r 9-hour day 4 
or 5 men could ea ily handle th 
Fig. 3. Homemad.hydraulic wood spliHer in action. 
of acti ity can maintain d the 
will b th probabilit of 
ntire operation. to u e a pri ate 
tm nt in the 
in a 5-man 
The n t return per cord at arious 
wage rat i high r for truck tran -
port than for rail. Thi appar nt 
ad antage in fa or of road trans-
port must b 
tain r tail outl 
cords annually. 
Table 3 . Estimated costs of supplying pinyon fireplace wood to Los Angeles 
Operation 
Gross revenue 
Transport costs 
Total d irect costs per load at elverage hourly wage rates : 
$1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
Net profits per cord at average hourly wage rates :* 
$1 .00 
1.25 
1.50 
Net profit per cord with backhaul (wage $1 .25 per hour) 
Net profit per cord assuming 25 percent increase in harvesting eff iciency 
*Net profits are exclusive of depreciation, maintenance (except power saws), a nd 
10 
tin chern could be 
r co r d along with a mod t profit 
of 7 to 10 p r nt if th proj ct had 
a life of about 10 y ar . 
Truck 
Diesel semi-troiler 
12.5 cords per 20 tons 
$437.50 at $35 a cord 
$105.47 
$310.37 
335.99 
361 .62 
$ 10.17 
8.12 
6 .07 
$ 14.40 
$ 10.17 
Rail 
41 ' steel Gondola 
30.9 cords per 49.5 tons 
$1 ,081.50 at $35 a cord 
$489.65 
$861.05 
926.55 
992.05 
$ 7 .13 
5 .01 
2.57 
$ 12.77 
$ 7.13 
interest on capital for all owned eq uipment. 
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R lianc upon rail tran pOftation 
r atly r duc initial apital r-
quirem nt and minirniz th ri k 
of failur 
ost sa in a and mark tin a 
fi ur 
f tabl 
s ral wa . om 
ti would gi 
fit und r an 
would r quir haf-
ting organization b n -
ficial. h xt nt and pri tructur 
of th ultimat fir w od mark t 
mu t th r for b gi n major on-
id ration. 
Transportation: 0 t 
portation can b r du 
would b po ibl to 
I w r than th 
ton. Th p r 
p r 
ar would b of int r num-
b r of car would ati fad mand 
of abou t 2 800 cords. 
Tran portation co t for pri at 
truck op ration a pr s nt d in 
table 3 mak no allowan for ba k-
haul. nd r c rtain condition r-
turn I ad can b arri d without 
iolating Int r tat 
mi ion tipulation. 
abl ba khaul 
that th 
a -
p r ar would 
r quir own r hip of an additional 
truck and trail r. 
If the har t d wood could pro-
ide backhauls for om company 
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aIr ad op ratin, uitabl quipp d 
truck from Lo ng I to alt 
Lak a r all attracti rat agr -
m nt might n otiat d. In ddi-
th l' quir d in in 
If-own d truck be 
r quil' m nt op ra-
tion of on tru k. 
could b d b 
amount 
tin ffici nc ould b incr a d 
o that an individual' produ tion 
p r 9-hour da would ri from th 
pr nt a rag of approximat ly 
1.33 ord to 1.67 cord (an incr a e 
f 20-25 p rc nt ) th n t profit p r 
cord (at 1.25 p r hour ) would be 
a h wn in lin 7 of tabl 3. 
R tailin a : If a in I organization 
h.mdl d th har tin tran porting 
and r tailin it ould tak ad an-
ta f what app ar to b th mo t 
pr fi ta I part f th fir w od U}>-
pI hain: r tailin th w od. Gro 
r tail mar in of 50-lOp rc nt ar 
impli d by th in tabl 1. 
h figur mu t b 
r duc d b 
pot ntial 
xp ct d. 
blow 
could n t 
nou h to ju tify tabli hm nt of 
pial r tail out! t for pin on fir -
plac wood. Additional r arch will 
b n c ary to d t rmin wh th r 
uch a r tail pot ntial do exi t in 
ou h rn alifornia. 
UTAH SCIENTISTS 
( Continued from page 6 ) 
Th data ar ba d on informa-
tion in 2 olum of the 10th dition 
of Am rican M n of Science and 
th r for r pr nt about half the 
actual total for the tate. 
o 
mor important 
24 
ci nti t ar 
tah tat campu. 
Th d partmental or di i ional af-
filiation of the f d ral ci nti t 
ba d in tah are as follow : 
For t rVlc ..................... ... 11 
partm nt of gricultur ... . 6 
Fi hand , .\ ild Life ....... .. ...... . 3 
G ological ur ey .. ................ 3 
tomic En r omml Ion .. 2 
Bact riolo Warfar Lab .... 2 
Bur au of Mine .. .................. 2 
hemical Warfare .. ............ .. 2 
Veterans dministration ........ 1 
32 
And now? 
The ath rin and anal zing of 
data uch as ho e pr 
ar wa t d effort unl the r-
ult can bud for planning fu-
ture action. C rtainly tah ha 
much to b proud of relati to h r 
production of cienti t. The on-
ru hing futur how r mak sit un-
wi e to pau too long in happy 
cont mplation of pa t accompli h-
m nts. 
It would s m that Ctah's lead rs 
would do w II to d i and impl -
m nt effecti wa to halt th tate's 
t nd ncy to export th ci nti t sh 
train. Proj cted mplo m nt pat-
t rns indicat continuall increasing 
d mand for scienti ts. Areas of the 
ountr that are th site of d elop-
ing ci nc -ori nt d indu tri s s em 
d tin d to 1 ad the economic growth 
of the Unit d tates. Utah certainly 
wants to be within such a anguard. 
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ST APHYLOCOCCAL 
SYNOVITIS 
OF TURKEYS 
R. A . SMART 
M. L. MINER 
THE joints and synovial mem-.branes of turkeys are common 
sites of disease lesions that are 
known variously as arthritis, synovi-
tis bursitis, osteo-arthritis, suppura-
tive ostitis, and hock disease. AmoIlg 
the infectious agents that have been 
found in these lesions are Pasteurel-
la multocida~ Salmonella species, 
Mycoplasma synoviae~ and Staph),-
lococcus aureus. 
• 
DR. SMART and DR. MINER are both mem-
bers of the Department of Veterinary 
Science. 
12 
Fig. 1. Staphylococcus, a spherically shaped microscopic plant, usually occurs in groups like 
clusters of grapes. Each organism is approximately 1/25,000 of one inch in diameter. 
Pasteurella and salmonella organ-
isms are uncommonly found in joint 
lesions and are rarely detected as 
primary causes of these lesions. M y-
coplasma and staphylococci organ-
isms, both bacteria, however, are 
frequently cited as the causative 
agents in two distinct diseases that 
are called infectious synovitis and 
staphylococcal synovitis. 
General characteristics 
Staphylococcal synovitis of turkeys 
has been recognized for many years 
and continues to cause extreme ]oss-
es in growing turkeys. In some 
flocks losses from this disease as 
high as 20 percent have occurred 
while the turkeys are on the range. 
Turkeys as young as three weeks of 
age have been found infected, but 
the disease is more prevalent in 
birds 9 to 16 weeks of age. Typical-
ly sick birds from field cases sit on 
their hocks, move with difficulty on-
ly when forced, and evidence ex-
treme pain. Often more than one 
joint of the body is involved. The 
tibio-metatarsal joint (hock joint) is 
the most commonly affected with a 
hot fluctuating swelling that extends 
along the tendon sheaths. 
The cause may be complex 
Experimentally, the disease can be 
reproduced or tran mitted by injec-
ting staphylococci from an infected 
turkey into the blood stream or 
joints of a healthy turkey. Exposing 
healthy turkeys to staphylococci in 
any other way than through blood 
stream or joint inoculation does not 
reproduce the disease. Because the 
disease is so difficult to transmit 
artificially and n arly 25 percent of 
the field cases yield no microorgan-
isms, it has been suggested that a fil-
terable viril agent may have to be 
present to allow systemic invasion by 
staphylococci. Although Staphylococ-
cus aureus organisms can be isolated 
from the liver, kidneys, spleen, 
and affected joints of typically sick 
birds, this is not always true. There-
. fore, since mycoplasma are also 
known to cause joint lesions, addi-
tional investigation is being conduct-
ed to try to define other possible 
causes of staphylococcal syno itis. 
In one of these investigations at 
USU, 27 turkeys exhibiting signs of 
syno itis were selected in groups of 
three from nine commercial turkey 
flocks 0 er a period of six weeks. 
The turkeys ranged in age from 12 
to 22 weeks. 
At necropsy the isceral organs 
were quantitatively cultured for bac-
teria, and the joint lesions were 
cultured for mycoplasma as well as 
bacteria. No mycoplasma were re-
covered from 54 joint lesions where-
as staphylococci w re i olated from 
22 of the same lesions. Staphylococ-
ci were also isolated from 47 of 81 
livers, kidneys, and spleens; and 
staphylococci w r pr s nt in the 
blood streams of 7 of the 27 birds. 
No microorganism were detect d in 
another 7 of the 27 birds. 
Tracin o staphylococci in turkeys 
The manifestations of staphylococ-
cal infections ary consid rably in 
different species, ranging from local 
superficial infections of the skin to 
pneumonia endocarditis, meningi-
tis or general staphylococcal epti-
cemia. Mammals that are artifi-
cially inf cted by blood stream jn-
jection u ually de elop local absces -
es in the kidneys or lung. Turkeys 
that were similarly infected with 
known numbers of staphylococci and 
then ch ck d at predetermin d in-
ter als of 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, 72, 
and 120 hours after inj ction fai l d 
to de elop abscess s. Localiz d in-
fections were not een grossly in any 
organs although pus-lik discharg-
es were e ident in one or more joints 
of all turkeys examined 72 or more 
hours after inje~tion. 
The gros joint lesions coincid d 
with the clinical signs of joint pain 
and general depression. Upon ne-
cropsy, the kidneys and Ii ers were 
slightly enlarged at ·24 hours, and 
were nearly double normal size and 
engorged with blood at 120 hours . 
Staphylococci were consistently . 
isolated from the livers and spleens 
of all birds beginning at one hour 
after intravenous inoculation with 
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taph loco ci. Th orCTan m could 
al 0 b found in th kidn Ii er 
and heart. on id rabl indi id-
ual ariation wa not d in th oc-
currence howe r during th per-
iod from 3 to 24 hour aft r intra-
enou in j ction. From 48 to 120 
hour po t-inoculation taph lococci 
w r alwa pr ent in th Ii er 
heart lung pI n kidn go-
nads brain and blood ample. 
Th total numb r of organi m 
demon trated in all th or an and 
of th turk d crea d from 
initial inj ction to ix 
t r inj tion. t that tim 
perc nt of th original in u]um 
could b d t t d. Th total taph -
lococcal count increas dhow r 
from th ix-hour p riod and lat r. 
Betw en 12 and 24 hour aft r th 
initial inj ction th total count b -
came qual to or li htl mol' than 
the original inoculum. B 120 hour 
po t-injection th total accountabJ 
numb r of taph lococci had m-
cr a d to nearl 40 time tho In 
the original inoculum. 
Pr v ntion and tT atment 
En ironmental tre ar d fin-
it ly related to outbreak of taph -
lococcal syno iti of turk s. Ex-
po ure to xtr me ariation in dai-
I temp ratur and pring 
tor ha e r ult d in in r a d in-
of taph) lococcal inf ction 
of commer ial flock . 
h d with ad quat litt r 
can oft n r due the impact of envi-
ronm ntal tr e and thu pro 
b n ficial in d cr a in th in idence 
of the d' ea e. 
Th treatm nt pot ntial are not 
peciall proml In at thi tim. 
Many antibioti ha b n m-
plo d in fi ld outbr ak with hard-
ly ad quat d gr s of ucc ~ . 
taphylococci in turk ha u ual-
ly re ist d t: th rap uti eff rt. 
urn rou antibiotic and ch m -
therap utic aCT nts have b n 
i ly te t d exp rim ntaH a a 
pos ible mans of control for taph -
lococcal inf ctions of turk . Trial 
that ha i'nclud d th followin 
drugs: th sulfonalimid th nitro-
furan chlort tracyclin p nicillin 
oxytetrac clin erythrom cin bac-
itracin oleandomycin magnamycin 
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tr ptom and no\ obiocin hay 
n rally di appointing. In 
t tub om of th dru CT 
ood inhibit r 
Fig . 2 . Cross section of an infected turkey 
leg showing swelling of the joint with ac-
cumulation of pus-like d ischarge in pocke ts 
along tendons. b, u in no obiocin . 
New Publications 
Bul. 446. Pro~ucer response to base excess pricing of milk in Utah, by Rondo A. 
Christensen and Harold O. Ward. Department of Agricultural Economics. 20 p. 
This bulletin explains the base excess pricing method of allocating the pro-
ceeds from the sale of milk to distributors. 
Bul. 447. Dietary studies of northern Utah preodolescent and adolescent children, 
by Etl1elwyn B. Wilcox and Ruth D. Coates. Department of Foods and Nutri-
tion. 20 p. 
This study of diets of 649 Utah school children showed that many adolescents, 
especially girls, had diets low in iron and niacin. Some were low in calcium. Girls 
needed more high quality protein, fruits and vegetables, and milk. Boys needed 
more vitamin (-rich foods. 
Bul. 448. Biennial report - 1962-1964. 61 p. 
This is a statistical report of the station. a list of research projects, grants, 
publications, and staff. 
Bul. 449. Factors affecting consumption of urban household water in northern 
Utah, by B. Delworth Gardner and Seth H. Schick. Department of Agricultural 
Economics. 21 p. 
This bulletin aims to explain the variation in water consumption among com-
munities and the factors causing this variation. Price and lot size were the most 
important factors explaining the variation in use. 
Circ. 146. Minor element recommendations for Utah crops, by H. B. Peterson and 
R. L. Smith. Department of Agronomy. 11 p. 
This circular points out the symptoms and outlines the treatment of iron, zinc, 
and manganese deficiency diseases in Utah. 
Utah Res. Series 22. Canning corn production, cost and net return in northern 
Utah, 1962, by Earnest M. Morrison and Guy A. Erikson. Department of Agri-
cultural Economics. 16 p. 
Two types of data are presented in this report, the costs of production holding 
size of enterprise constant, and data for the years detailed studies were mode. This 
permits changes in size of enterprise and yield to be considered. 
Utah Res. Series 23. Family incomes by counties, by George T. Blanch. Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics. 15 p. 
This publication brings together census data on family income in Utah by 
counties. 
Utah Res. Series 24. Field corn production for grain or silage in northern Utah, 
1962, by Earnest M. Morrison. Department of Agricultural Economics. 22 p. 
This publication points out that corn as a silage crop can be grown profit-
ably in many sections of Utah. and in Davis and Weber counties it is grown suc-
cessfully for grain. 
Any of the publications will be sent free on request to the Agricultural experi-
ment Station. 
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Extendedgrazi g of crested whea grass 
Can it be successfully used in summer? 
Fig . 1. Cows eating supplement after forci ng calves and yearlings away. 
CRESTED wheatgrass can be graz d by cattl from April to Decem-
ber as shown by cooperative experi-
ments of the U U and the Inter-
mountain Forest and Range Exper-
im nt tation. inc reductions in 
cattl numbers on some of the high-
r umm r rang s ar being made it 
is important to find new sources 
of f ed upply during the urrun r 
months. Although crested wheat-
gra i usually graz d only in the 
pring and fall it is desirable to 
know whether and under what con-
ditions summ r grazing is practic-
able. 
Pre iow work on cr st d wheat-
grass shows that the plan ts become 
1 ss palatable and less nutritious as 
the season progresses. This reduces 
con umption during th late ummer 
and fall and results in low r gains 
or in som ca 10 s in weight, un-
lat umm r and early fall rain 
ar suffici nt to produce gr en re-
growth of grass. 
B nmore area 
Th Benmor xperim ntal area i 
located in southeastern Too 1 oun-
ty within a belt commonly con id-
r d a pring-fall rang in the In-
t rmountain region. he Ie ation 
i approximately 5 800 f et and th 
a rage annual pr cipitation is about 
12 inch . oils are mainly clay 
loams with g nerally small amounts 
of gray 1 in some locations. Thi 
area now administer d by th For-
e t rvice wa marginal dry farm 
land purchased by the f deral go -
ernment in 1934. Thirty-two hun-
dred acres were t a ide as an ex-
perimental area from which twenty-
eight 100-acre pastures were f nced, 
seeded to gra , and water piped to 
ach in the late 1930's. 
The gra stand are now approx-
imately 25 years old. At present, 
crested wheatgras including both 
fairway wheatgrass (A.oropyron cris-
tatum ) and the so-called "standard" 
crested wheatgrass (A. desertorum ) , 
make up about 95 percent of the 
forage with minor amounts of west-
ern wheatgrass (A. smithii ) , bulbous 
bluegrass (Poa bulbosa ) , cheatgrass 
(Bromus tectoTum ) , squirreltail 
grass (Sitanion histrix ) and e eral 
forbs. Big sagebrush (Artemisia tri-
dentata ) and rubber rabbitbrush 
(Chrysothamnus nauseosus ) are 
present in arying amounts but were 
seldom eaten by cattle in the ex-
perimental pastures. 
The purpose of the study reported 
here was to determine if crested 
wheatgrass can be used by cattle 
from April to Decemb r. This r -
port co rs a thr ar p riod from 
J 961 to 1963. 
How the t sts r conducted 
ows wi th th ir cal s and year-
lings w r graz d in ix con ecuti e 
p riods from about April 20 to De-
cemb r 15 excepting that the cal s 
w re sold in mid-Octob r. Th six 
p riods w r arly and late sprin 
arly and lat ummer and arl 
and late fall. The pring p riods 
w re approximately 30 day ach, 
and the ummer and fall p riods a -
rag d 40 days ach. Pa tur s that 
w re grazed in early pring w re 
graz d again in arl fall ince the 
hort arly-spring p riod allow d th 
gra to r grow and head out follow-
ing grazing. Th r was u ually no 
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by cattle 
LORIN E. HARRIS 
NEIL C. FRISCHKNECHT 
EARL M. SUDWEEKS 
regrowth following the late-spring 
treatments, since the cattle removal 
date usually coincided with the end 
of the spring growing period in late 
June. 
For the experiment, 18 of the 100-
acre pastures were divided into 3 
blocks of 7 pastures each. Pastures 
to be grazed in early spring, sum-
mer, and fall were divided by an 
electric fence into two pastures of 
50 acres each to facilitate the feed-
ing of a protein supplement to half 
the animals. Four yearlings selected 
at random were placed in each 100-
acre pasture and two yearlings in 
each 50-acre pasture. In addition, 
cows with a calf were allotted at ran-
dom to all pastures in keeping with 
predetermined stocking rates. Usu-
ally about five cow and calf pairs 
were allotted for each yearling. 
Some shifting of animals was nec-
essary to achieve the desired grass 
use of 60 to 70 percen t. All animals 
were weighed individually after an 
overnight shrink in the corral before 
being placed in or taken out of a 
pasture. Cattle of Hereford breed-
ing were provided by the Vernon 
Cattle Association. 
Yearlings and lactating cows re-
ceived in portable mangers the 
equivalent of 0.75 pounds per day 
of a protein suppl m nt on Mon-
day Wedn sday and Friday. The 
supplement had the following per-
centage composition: 
Soyb an meal, solvent ex-
tracted 44 percent 
protein .......................... 88.2 % 
Dicalcium phosphate ...... 10.8% 
Trace mineral salt .......... 1.0% 
Each 0.75 pound of supplement sup-
plied 75 percent of the daily require-
m nt of phosphorus. 
All animals received rock salt dur-
ing the spring periods while during 
FOR MARCH 1965 
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Fig. 2. Accumulative gains (3-year average' for 3 classes of ca"le grazing crested wheat-
grass from spring through late fall. 
the summer and fall periods they re-
ceived crushed salt in one side of a 
self feeder and one part trace miner-
al salt and one part dicalcium phos-
phate in th other half of the feeder. 
Bulls were put in the pastures at 
the beginning of the late spring p r-
iod. At the nd of this period, part 
of the cattle were moved to the 
mountainous summer range (forest) 
• 
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outh of th pa tur . The e cattle 
w re rounded up and \ igh d at th 
b ginning of the arl fall p riod to 
pro ide data for compari on of p -
ture gain with gain made on th 
high r rang (for t) . 
Animal response 
Originally it wa plann d that 
both rlina and cow would re-
c iv uppl ment· how er the 
arling had r cei d little uppl-
m nt becau e the \I er pu hed 
back b th (fig. 1) . 
ain d at approximately 
th am ra throu hout the a-
on. Appal' ntl the r cei d 
nough nutrient from the mother' 
milk to off t an d ficienci in th 
forage during th late umm rand 
fall. 
Y arling and cal e howed no 
ignificant r pon to uppl ment 
al thou h the CO\l r pond d and 
fini h d th a on with an aeraa 
50 pound wight-ad antag 0 r 
ow not l' cei ing th upplement. 
Th t \ 0 young r la s of animals 
gain d approximatel 250 pound. 
ach during th trial. 
Mountainous razing ( I , 6500 
to 7 800 f et ) termed for t In 
thi r port wa concurrent with 
the umm r p riod . Again no dif-
f r nee occurr d betw n treat-
ment in the two oun r cla es of 
att! Gain of for t-graz d cow 
w r e ntially th am a gains, of 
1 In uppl ment. 
It i id nt from th data in fig. 
:3 that th uppl m nt d cattl pro-
duc d mor ain p r acr than th 
un uppI m nted. 
It rna b nclud d that rlin . 
did a w II in th pa tur a on th 
for t. If ow w r f d th qUl '-
al nt of 0.75 pound f uppl m nt 
r if cal ' w re nur in ow fda 
uppl m nt from arl umm r to 
lat umm r th y did a w II a c 
or cal on th for t. 
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Fig . 4. Stocking rate (animal units per acrel for crested wheatgrass pastures at various inter-
vals during the grazing season . 1 cow and 1 calf or 2 yearlings equal 1 animal unit. 
CRESTED WHEATGRASS CA SUPPLY GRAZI G FROM 
LATE PRIL TO DECEMBER 
W h re th r is no alternative for 
summer and fa ll grazing ex ept 
on cr ted wh atgra s these data 
indi at ow an be maintained with 
uppl m nt and till rai e a alf 
whi h will sell well as a feeder. 
Y arlin wi ll make reasonable gains 
show thriftiness and be ready for re-
placements or finishing th following 
y ar. Wh n prop rly manag d r sted 
wheatgrass will supply grazing from 
1 te-April through mid-D ember. In 
areas of adequate rainfall interm-
diate wheatgras may provid mor 
nutri nt during th umm r than 
rested whe tgrass. 
FARM AND HOME SCIENCE 
In pa ture wh re the grazing ca-
pacit wa not r duced by big age-
bru h th to king Ie I in early 
pring a raged about 5 acr per 
cow month. t thi rat cow ate 
th gra about as fa t a it gr w. By 
lat pring (about May 21 ) the 
r was ufficiently abundant that 
about twic th numb r of animal 
were grazed on the am a rage 
(fig. 4 ) . he tocking I I in 
arly fall on p tur that had b n 
graz d in arly pring a raged 
about 5.0 acre p r cow month mak-
ing th total capacity for th pa -
tur about qual to that of pa tur s 
in the other treatm nt. The only 
difference was that half th capacit 
was tak n in early spring and the 
other half in arly fall rather than 
in one period. 
As the grass matured cows be-
came more sel ctive of the ar as 
grazed and th part of plants th y 
de ired to graze. In the spring, u 
of gra in swales and depre ion 
a eraged about 5 percent h a ier 
than on ridges and flat area. U 
continu d qually heavy in the 
swales in all s a ons but it became 
lighter on ridge and flats as the s a-
on progre d. By late fall u e of 
gra in wal and depres ion wa 
about 15 p rcent h a ier than that 
on th ridges and flats . 
I n umm r and fall gras around 
rabbitbrush plant was consumed to 
the sam ext nt a that in swales and 
depr s ion (fig. 4 ) . ince rabbit-
brush was not detrimental to gra 
yield it app ar d that it pres nc 
nhanced the cr t d wheatgra for 
late summ r and fall grazing. 
I n late summer and fall cow ate 
the e dhead mainly on the dry 
grass on ridges and flats (fig. 5) . 
he nutritive qual ity of eedhead 
was undoubtedly superior to that of 
dry stems. 
Eg. s. Upper photo, taken September 10, before fall grazing , shows dense grass surrounding large rabbitbrush plant. Middle photo, taken 
November 6 , following fall grazing, shows that cattle have eaten grass around rabbitbrush much more heavily than in the open . Lowe r photo 
shows the few remaining grass seed heads not eaten by cattle during early fall grazing . 
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WATER IN THE SOIL DIFFERENT 
STERLING A . TAYLOR •• • •• an n r-
an i iliz tion of 1 75 than i 
ntial to that of 19 5. 
Th pro I m of maintaining ad -
quat uppli f fr h cI an t r 
mu t b atta k d imultan u 1 in 
01 d in 
in 01 I arn-
\ ariou form 
Throu h th 
r arch proje t 
gricultural Ex-
prim nt tation ha e b n con-
e rn d with d fining the charact r-
i tic of wat r in and on th oil. 
Th qu tion that th U ci n-
ti t ha e b n tr ing to an wer ha e 
included : 0 oil water diff r 
from other wat r' and if so in \ hat 
\ a ? What fore affect th mo e-
m nt f wat r in oil? hat actu-
all -happ n wh n a plant I' mo e 
wat r from oil? If we can find th 
an w I' to uch fundam ntal que-
tion it will be much ea ier to de-
v lop practical solution to urgent 
problems. 
What keeps water in the soil? 
Water in soi l does differ from 
oth r wat r primarily becau e it is 
h ld in th oil b fore of r ten-
tion. Th fore ar wid I in 
th ir p t n) d p nding upon th· 
kind of oil th · amount of wat r 
in 01 d in and th temp ratur 
of the oil-wat r t m and the 
solubl mat rials that are present. It 
• 
DR. STERLING A. TAYLOR is professor of 
agronomy in charge of the research in soil 
physics . 
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tion ar an influ nti 1 f tor. 
plant b iou. 1 th n mu t d an-
hI amount of w rk to r mo 
\ at r th n d f1' m th oil. 
dri r th th mor " rk th 
plant mll t do t xtra t it wat r. 
oil w at l' pOL 1llial 
r quir d t r m \ 
from th Milh ill 
f r t ntion it 
tw n 
mu 11 
WORK NEEDED TO REMOVE WATER (joules/Kg'> 
Fig. 1. Relations between the amount of water in some soils and the so il water potential. 
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more gradually as the water content 
is reduced than it do s for the Hat-
ton soil. 
A number of research studies are 
being conducted by p rsonnel of the 
U tab Agricultural Experiment ta-
tion to I arn about the nature 'Of 
the retention forces that make up 
the soil water potential. Among the 
facts that ha eben learned i that 
these forces are primarily el ctrical 
in nature. Water molecul s them-
selves are strongly dipolar, which 
means that they contain both posi-
ti e and negati e electrical charges 
that are displaced from each other. 
In 'Other words, one end of ach wa-
ter molecule is charged positively, 
and the other negatively. Certain 
soil particl s also carry electrical 
charges. The water molecules are 
attracted to such particles and be-
come attached to their surfaces (fig. 
2) . 
This pheriom non can b s n in 
action y placing a small d-c pot n-
tial ( 1.3 to 1.5 volt ) acro a col-
umn of un aturat d oil (1 foot long 
and 2 inches in diamet r ) . In such 
an xp riment the oil wat r mo s 
from the positi\ to th n gati 
pole. Th soil thus dri s out n ar 
the positi pol and g ts wett r n ar 
the n gati pol. This flow of wa-
t r in turn induc a soil wat r po-
t ntial diff r nce that ntually 
au th wat r to re r its orig-
inal flow. U ci nti ts ha b n 
abi to d ri quations that quanti-
tati Iy d crib the int rr lation 
between th influ nc of I trical 
pot ntial and oil wat r pot ntial on 
th flow of wat r in soil. uch 
quations ar u ful in xplaining 
the natur of wat r flow and pre-
dicting what happ n in th natural 
lectric fi Id that oc ur in varying 
d gr s in all soil. 
Chemical asp cts and 
thermodynamics 
Oth r forc that aff ct oil wa-
t r in 01 the ch mical nature of 
th wat r mol cui. Each mol cule 
ha on ox g n and two hydrog n 
atoms. The h drog n atoms of the 
wat r mol cule t nd to form bonds 
at c rtain pots on the surfac of the 
tiny (colloidal ) particles of soil. 
The e bonds resemble the ones that 
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W can haract riz th tr ngth 
of th ch mi al bond b tw n oil 
parti 1 and wat r by th amount of 
h at that it tak to br ak th bond 
and r tor th wat r to a fr tat. 
h - call d th" rmod namlC 
prop rti of th oil water system 
ha b n tudi d at U in a spe-
ially con truct d high-vacuum sys-
t m. In this way we ha found 
that for il wat r th diff r ntial 
nth alp (amount of h at r quir d 
t con rt a am of oil wat r to a 
f r liquid stat ) arie from a max-
imum of n ar 80 calori in quit 
dry oil to non in xtr m ly w toil. 
For compari on 80 calori are r -
quir d to r tore one gram of ice to 
a liquid tate. 
If oil ar hot th soil water n-
thalp i low r than if they are cold. 
Th r for it was xp cted that a 
i n amount of work could r move 
mor wat r from a oil in the hot 
umm r than from the arne oil in 
the cool spring or fall. This theory 
a r 
inch 
In 
. In thi case wat r 
mo e from th warm to the cool 
nd of th oil column. If he oil 
i aturat d th wat r will flow 
awa from th warm nd and 'Out 
th c 01 nd much a if th 
w r a pump. If th oil i not at-
u"rat d it imply g ts dri r at the 
nd and w tt r at the cool 
ci nti t at U ha hown 
that th flow of " ater as w 11 a th 
relation b tw n th oil wat r po-
t ntial and t mp rature are much a 
pr dict d b th th or . Thi gi u 
m nt hat w may ome-
b u c ful in d eloping a 
pra tical application of the th ory 
that will h Ip u cop with probl m 
f wat r r lation and flow under 
tah fi Id condition which include 
wid ly flu tuating oil t mp ratur 
and mark d th rmal gradients. 
(Continued on page 25 ) 
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FERTILlT\ in the ram i go rned b th production of uffici nt 
quantiti of iable p rm to in ur 
f rtilization of a normal gg and b 
th n ary ex dri e to insur 
mating. Both of th a p ct of f r-
tility mu t b pr nt to om d-
r if th ram i to pIa hi rol in 
r production und r condition of na-
tural mating. Inad quate x 
dri i of I r importan b cau 
f it low in id n und r mo t con-
dition and al 0 du to th r lati 
tain. 
tilit 
uch rams. Po r 
nt a mor diffi-
th proporli.on of twin 
mat of m n qualit or its fer-
tilizin capacit ar ba d on micro-
opic and ch mical e aluation of 
m n charact ri tic and th ir r ler-
tion to th r producti ' record of 
th ram. 
Th ad antag of id ntif ing 
highly fertil ram ar important. 
Highl f rtil ram r quir a hort r 
br din a on to ttl w than 
rams of low r f rtilit. Thi m an 
an arli rand mor uniform lamb 
crop. In addition th ch nc of 
w ann twins incr a a th 
f rtility of th ram to which th ar 
bred increas 
20 
tilit. 
P rm 
r 
u h a 
id nce 
of 
x-
can b 
p rm and pH of 
linD'" fertilit. Th w r 
obtain d wh n all of th trait w r 
combin d into on (multi-
pi corr lation ) . 
th d of coli t-
mn 
wa 
I ctro- jacu-
I ctr - jaculator pro-
d il'abl ample prob-
abl b cau it i an artificial timu-
lu impo d upon th ram and thu 
i mor lik I to r ult in rratic and 
atypical ejaculates. 
RAM 
FERTILITY 
WARREN C . FOOTE 
C. Y. HULET 
Factors at! ctino f rtility 
Ram f rtilit may change 
• 
DR. W. C. FOOTE is an assoc:ate professor 
in the Departments of Animal Husbandry 
and Zoology. DR. C. V. HULET is animal 
phys iologist with the U. S. Sheep Experiment 
Station and Western Sheep Breeding Labora-
tory, Agricultural Research Service, Dubois, 
Idaho. 
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Table 1. Correlations between semen traits and fertility from both natural and electro-
ejaculates* 
Item Second natural Average of natural 
ejaculate ejaculates 
pH ................................................. . -.08 -.12 
Motility score ................................. . 
-.33* -.42 
Motility, percent ........................... . 
- .29* 0 .35 
Concentration ................................. . 0.07 0.07 
Live normal sperm, percent ........... . 0 .53* 0.61 f 
Abnormal sperm, percent ............. . 
-.62* -.75 
Abnormal heads, percent ............. . 
-.36* - .37f 
Abnormal necks, percent ... ............ . 
- .49* - .61* 
Abnormal middle pieces, percent .. 
- .60* - .73* 
Multiple correlation (I' ................. . 0.81 
Standard error ..................... .......... . -.167 
*Eighty-three rams were used. 
tSignificantly (P < .05) different from electrical ejaculation method. 
tSignificantly (P < .01) different from electrical ejaculation method. 
Average of e l.ctro-
ejaculates 
-.23 
-.26 
0 .24 
0.14 
0.35 
-.59 
0 .04 
-.23 
-.11 
0.70 
0 .206 
Fig. 1. Live, viable sperm are shown on the left and dead sperm on the right. 
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d nc. Wh n th opp it in appar-
nt m n quality is found one is 
t mpt d t lab I th ram a bing 
f inf rior f rtilit r teril. But 
it i al p ibl that th em n 
ampl do not r fI ct it f rti lizinO' 
cap it r that th ampl exam-
in d . not typical of the em n 
quality of th ram bing tested. 
vVh n a ram h hi h quali ty m n 
h an b jud d f rtil with more 
accuracy than a ram with poor qual-
it, m n can b jud d inf rtile. 
Logically hi h quality m n ould 
not b obtain d from a ram produc-
ing only poor men but a poor 
m n ampl ould b obtain d 
from a ram producin high quality 
s men. These conclu ions were 
borne out by r search r suIts. This 
bias would t nd to re ult in more 
f rtile ram being clas ifi d as in-
fertile than infertile rams classified 
as fertile. 
I mproving accuracy 
The accuracy of semen evaluation 
can be increas d and the cost mini-
mized if a proper clinical examina-
tion is mad a part of the fertility 
test. I nflammation of the testicles; 
te ticles of abnormal size, position, 
or con istency' adhesion or damage 
of the penis; as well as general ill 
health can influence fertility. A 
poor semen score coupl d with de-
fects disco red by a clinical exam-
ination would almost certainly justi-
fy lab ling an animal as having un-
satisfactory fertility. 
A lternatives 
The apparent fertility of rams can 
also be det rmined by the proper 
use of a marking harne s. If ewes 
bred to a particular ram are re-
marked (showing a return to heat 
after being bred ) this indicates that 
the ram does not have satisfactory 
ferti li ty and should be r placed. n-
other alt rnative to s men e alua-
tion i to as ume that a certain pro-
portion of the rams to be used are 
of low red f rtili ty and increase th 
total number used to in ure e en-
tual conception of the ewes. From 
an initial cost standpoint it may be 
as economical to add xtra rams as 
to te t for fertility. The use of ad-
di tional rams or of marking harn s-
s howe er will tend to lengthen 
the br ding sea on and result in 
later and less uniform lambing. 
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IN Utah as well as in the nation, the Chri tmas tree i part of Amer-
ican tradition. Long ago it replaced 
the fireplace hearth a the focal 
point of th family hri tma c I -
bration. It u e throughout the 
world has created a multi-million 
dollar bu ine of Chri tmas tree pro-
duction and marketing. Along" ith 
the tree ha come a huge bu ines in 
decoration which ha e e 01 ed 
from tuft of cotton cranb rri , 
popcorn and candles to flashing and 
bubbling lights atin and gla s orna-
ments, and a wide arra of trinkets. 
Increasing concern has b en 
oiced b producers, wholesalers, 
and retailers of natural hri tmas 
trees in Utah over the rising con-
umption of artificial trees. In re-
cent ears artificial tre s made from 
aluminum pIa tic and other mater-
ial have in aded many Utah hom s. 
The artificial tree manufactur r has 
developed trees of wid anatlOn -
from tho e n arl natural in appear-
ance to obj ct onl lightly re emb-
ling natural trees. he price aries 
as much as the style and may range 
from $5 to $150. 
During the 1960 Christmas sea-
son a study conducted in Salt Lake 
and Ogden b Utah tate Uni er-
ity indicated that artificial trees ac-
count d for 'Only 3 percent of all 
hri tmas trees in those cities. 
The report of these fi dings in-
dicated that "artificial tr e hav 
been increa inrr in us but till of-
fer only limited competition to na-
tural tree .)J Thr e years later dur-
ing the 1963 holiday season the au-
thor conducted another study of re-
tailing hri tmas tree in Utah. Al-
though th ampling technique used 
in 1963 diff red from that of 1960, 
a near 6-fold incr a e in use of arti-
ficial tre s wa not d. In Cache 
all 155 home and in alt Lake 
Valle; 541 home where a tree 
could b en in the home were 
count d· 14.8 P r nt and 20.3 p r-
cent, r pecti ely, had artificial 
trees. 
This obvious increase in use of 
artificial trees prompted more in-
tense tudy of the Utah market in 
1964. en Utah urban and rural 
commumtl w re sampled. A total 
of 645 families were selected at ran-
22 
Fig. 1. The a luminum and plastic trees were first to appear on the market. Since more arti-
ficial trees have appeared their qual ity has improved and the price declined. 
pact of Artificial 
Trees on he Utah 
Ch ·stmas Tree Market 
JOHN D . HUNT 
WILLIAM D. POULSEN 
• 
JOHN D. HUNT is assistant professor and 
forest recreation specialist and WILLIAM D. 
POULSEN is assistant state forester, Depart-
ment of Forest Management. 
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dom r rom th phone books of Salt 
J ,ak' Cit gclen Provo Logan, 
Pri -H Iper, Moab Richfield Ver-
nal H rllm and Heber Cit. A 
m mber from each of the e families 
\ a inter iewed by t lephone. 
Ow nership of Christmas trees 
This study sampled the hristmas 
tree consumption habits and motiva-
tions of approximately .27 percent of 
the more than 238,000 tah fam-
ilies. 
As popular a Christmas tree ar 
10.7 perc nt of the ampl d famili 
did not ha a tre of any kind dur-
ing th hristmas holiday (table 1) . 
Table 1. Consumption of Christmas trees in 
Utah, 1964 
Tree owning 
Type of tree Families families Trees 
percent percent number 
No tree 10.7 
Natural 70.1 78 .5 166,905 
Artificial 16.4 18.4 39,048 
Natural and 
artificial 2.8 3.1 6 ,667 
100.0 100.0 212 ,620 
This group i gen raIl mad up of 
eld rly coupl . 93 p rc nt had no 
children und r 15 year of age. 
Many of the people int r i w d 01-
unteered that obtaining and d corat-
ing a hri tma tree w re trouble-
om and oft n difficult. 
A uming our ampl i r pre n-
tati of the tate a a whol more 
than 212500 Utah famili d co-
rated one or more natural or artifi-
cial trees during the 1964 holiday 
eason. Of thes 78.5 p rc nt had 
natural trees only· 18.4 percent had 
artificial trees onl y . and 3.1 percent 
displayed both a natural and an 
artificial tree. Converting these 
percentages to numb r of families 
in 1964, 179000 Utah families used 
natural trees while 46452 used arti-
ficial trees. An estimated 6667 of 
these families had both a natural and 
an artificial tree. Urban and rural 
Utah families did not diff r appr ci-
ably in their choice of Christmas 
trees. 
These total consumption figure!1 
when ,compared with tho e of 1960 
and 1963 indicat a reduction in the 
u e of natural Chri tmas tre s. As 
nearly as can be determined, the use 
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of natural trees dropped approxi-
mately 5000 to 15000 below the 
1960 and 1963 consumption. 
Although it i hazardou to blame 
the r duction in u e of natural tr es 
on anyone factor the number of 
famili owning artificial Christmas 
trees undoubtedly influenced their 
use. 
The durabilit of artificial trees 
mak s the annual purcha e of a tree 
unn ce sary and consequently 0 er 
th pa t f w y ar artificial tr 
own r ha increas d. The in-
cr a e has far xceed d population 
incr ase and he xp cted increase 
in the u of natural tr From 
a meager 4 500 artificial family trees 
in 1959, owner hip has climb d to 
more than 46,000. 
Annual purchases of artificial trees 
umbers of tree purchased con-
cern natural tree producers and sell-
ers. How v r an examination of 
the early purchase from 1958 to 
1964 sugg st that the initial popu-
larity may b Ie eling off in recent 
y ar (fig. 1) . Artificial trees be-
gan to appear in 1959 and 1960. In 
1961 and 1962 th ir popularity 
boom d. How r in 1963 purchas-
d clined from 1962 and increased 
in 1964 to a poin t I than the Ie el 
of 1962. If ther i a leveling off of 
new famili buying artificial trees 
each ear it i po ible that the an-
nual increa in numb r of house-
holds will add nough natural tree 
u) r to th mar~et to compensate 
for tho e who switched to artificial 
tr . If this occur it is likely that 
natural tree sales will likewise be-
come table. Based upon popula-
tion growth as projected by USU 
sci ntists if more than 67 percent of 
Utah families should use artificial 
trees in the year 2 000 the sale of 
natural trees would be the same as 
1964. Of course, changes in· values 
and needs could cau e changes in 
consumption patterns in either direc-
tion. 
Why Utah families buy natural or 
artificial Christmas trees 
Obviously there are reasons for 
the popularity of the artificial tree. 
Value judgments vary greatly among 
individuals and it is this ariation 
that has caused some consum rs to 
Fig. 2. Some artificial trees are elaborate 
as well as expensive such as this $150 model . 
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switch to artificial tre s. Among na-
tural tree owners the tradition of a 
natural tree for Christmas looms far 
above any other reason for its use 
(table 2). Regardless of the few 
disadvantages of the natural tree, 
many Utah families feel that, "It 
just wouldn't be Christmas without 
a natural tree." 
Artificial tree owners have aband-
oned tradition for the sake of the few 
advantages they feel the artificial 
tree has over the natural tree (table 
2 ) . 0 one reason s emed to pre-
vail among these families; 25 percent 
believed it was economical. Al-
though a relatively large expenditure 
is initially necessary to obtain the 
tree, the fact that it may be used for 
many years without additional cost is 
attracti e to some Utah families. 
The convenience of the artificial 
tree was listed as the purchasing 
motivation by 20.1 P rcent of the 
users. 
Cleanliness was listed by 18.5 P r-
cent of the users as the reason they 
preferred artificial trees. The at-
tractive asp cts of the artificial tree 
appealed to 20.2 percent of these 
tree owners. 
When artificial trees first came 
into the market, their safety was 
lauded as one of the primary attri-
butes. They were not considered a 
fire hazard. However, natural tree 
producers were fast to POlDt out that 
metal trees could prove dangerous 
since they could readily conduct elec-
tricity. With this in mind, it is in-
teresting to note that only 7.3 per-
cent of Utah artificial tree owners 
purchased their trees because they 
felt it was safe. Finally, the re-
maining 8.9 percent of the owners 
turned to the artificial tree because 
they were too old to get out to pur-
chase a natural tree or because some 
memb r of the family was allergic 
to natural trees, or they felt natural 
tree cutting was a waste. 
Although it is natural for people 
to defend their actions, an attempt 
was made to see if the owners of 
artificial trees liked or disliked their 
tree. Twenty-five percent admitted 
that they did not like their artificial 
tree. However it is human nature 
to disagree and disagreements about 
Christmas trees are no exception 
among individuals in some Utah 
24 (Continued on page 26) 
1 Z 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
NUMBER 
6 
(thousand) 
5 
4 
3 
Z 
1958 59 60 61 
YEAR 
62 63 64 
Fig . 3. Yearly purchase, of artificial .rees from 1958 to 1964. 
Table 2 . Why Utah fam ilies buy natural or artificia l Christmas trees 
Artificial 
More economical ........................... . 
More aHractive ............................. . 
More convenient ............................. . 
Cleaner ......................................... . 
Safer ............................................. . 
Other 
percent 
25 .0 
20.2 
20.1 
U .S 
7.3 
8.9 
100.0 
Natural 
Traditional ..... ............................ .... . 
AHradive ............................... ....... . . 
Smell ............................................. . 
Economical ....... ....... .. .............. ... .... . 
Other ..... ...... ..... ........... ...... ...... ...... . 
percent 
70.0 
14.2 
13.2 
2.6 
0.0 
100.0 
Fig. 4 . Author Poulsen examines a natu ral blue spruce Ch ristma s tree g rown in Utah. 
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SOIL WATER 
(Continued from page 19) 
Still other forces that influence 
the condition of oil water are the 
types and quantitie of mat rials 
di 01 d in th water. Many plant 
membranes are diff rentially perme-
able. uch m mbran s allow wa-
ter to be taken up readily while to-
tally or partially xcluding many 
dis 01 ed material. Con equ ntly, 
work must be don at the root-soil 
interfac to separate the water from 
the dissolved mat rials. A soil wa-
ter incr ases in alt content, for x-
ample the amount 'Of work r quired 
to take up a unit amount of free 
water al 0 incr a es. When waters 
get xtrem ly salty plants may die 
b cau e they are unable to separate 
enough water molecules from salt 
molecules (fig. 3). 
Salts in a soil ar influenced by 
the soil particles and beha e differ-
ently than they would as free salts in 
solution. Learning how th e re-
lations affect the amount of work a 
plant must do to get the water it 
n d offers an p cially chall nging 
r earch effort. The attack on this 
probl m is ju t b ginning at 
In one exp riment, graduate stu-
dent placed a dilute solution of po-
ta ium chlorid al t at one nd of 
a oil column and an e en more di-
lute olution at the oth r nd. Both 
water and alt mo d through th 
column a xp cted with the salt 
olution changing in concentration 
as it progr d. The mo em nt of 
alt through the oil howe er could 
not b d cribed b th ordinary dif-
fu ion quation that g neraJly x-
plains th mo em nt of alt in a fr e 
wat r solution. Lik wi the mo -
ment of wat r was not in quantita-
ti agr ment with the u ual th ry 
for 0 motic flow 'Of wat r. It turn d 
out howe er that th int raction 
b tw n th salt flow and the wa-
ter flow a w 11 as th mo m nt 
of both th alt and th wat r w r 
in clo a e m nt \ ith a n wly d -
loped th ory of irr er ibl th f-
modynami . Thi i th am th-
ory that wa d lop d at U 
during an earli r ri of xperi-
ment som of which ar d crib d 
above. 
FOR MARCH 1965 
Fig . 3 . Increasing salt in the soil water means more work fo r the pla nts. 
I t is omewhat urpn 109 that a 
ingle th ory could ucce fully de-
cribe uch di erg nt flow ph nom-
na a th imultan ou flow of heat 
and wat f el ctricity and wat r as 
well a alt and wat r through oil 
y t m. If additional xp rim nts 
indicat that w can inde d accu-
rat 1 d crib such flow ph nom na 
with on g n raliz d flow equation 
w may b able to make progre in 
I ing om urg nt probl m of wa-
t f and oil contamination. 
Practical problems 
Wat r and oil around th '" 
world ha b n polluted by radio-
acti e materia. uch contamina-
tion i hardly likely to cease or n 
abate a atomic pow r b com s an 
incr a ingly practical ource of en-
rgy. Radioacti e contamination is 
und niabl a pot ntial dang r to 
man. Th u of d t rgents, and of 
ch mical uch a in cticid fungi-
id and w di id 1 mcr asing 
th quantltl of impuritie in our 
wat r and in our oil. How do all 
of th mat rial b ha e in soil? 
Do th oil r tain th m as con-
taminat d wat r filt r through it? 
o th contaminant mo e through 
the oil with the water in a relati e-
ly fr manner? Do s pre iou Iy 
contaminat d oil supply impurities 
to rain wat r that falls and mo · es 
under or through the oil? 
At U U a project has just b en 
initiated to study the en rgy with 
which orne of thes contaminant 
ar bound to oil particl . By u e 
of high- acuum sy terns, calorim t-
ric d t rminations and infrar d 
spectro copy w hop to d termin 
the th rmodynamic r lation that 
affect th mat rial. We exp ct 
to b abl to r late the amounts f 
ad orbed contaminants with th ir 
n rgi of ad orption. Wh n that i 
accompli h d w will d lop 
curv uch a tho hown in fi . 1 
to illu trat th r lation . We th n 
hope to b able to d termin th in-
flu nce of t mperature on these 
cur es. 
At the arne time we will b 
tudying th imultan ous mo e-
m nt of wat r and orne of th con-
taminant through oil. If our th -
ory ba d on irr r ible thermody-
namics continu to pro alid, this 
work will pro ide basic information 
and tools that will ventually help 
to olve some of our major modern 
problems of contamination. 
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CHRISTMAS TREES 
(Continued from page 24) 
families. Many of those inter iewed 
volunteered the information that al-
though they liked or disliked their 
artificial tree, either their spouse or 
children took an opposite viewpoint. 
Few natural tree owners anticipate 
change in future 
Finally natural tree owners were 
asked if they anticipated purchasing 
an artificial tree in the next fixe 
years. More than 86 percent of 
families now using a natural tree 
felt they would not purchase an 
artificial tree in the next five years. 
The remaining group was divided 
among those who would and those 
who were not sure, but were inclined 
towards a preference for artificial 
trees. 
Need for improvement of natural 
tree marketing 
If the natural Christmas tree bus-
iness is to grow in Utah, producers 
and sellers must consider product 
improvement and new marketing 
procedures. They no longer can re-
lyon tradition and must strive to 
correct the various disadvan tages of 
natural trees. The customer must 
receive higher quality. Trees should 
be cut later assuring freshness which 
accounts for natural tree cleanli-
ness, attractiveness, and safety. The 
paramount problem, however, is to 
provide more services and better 
trees at cheaper prices. Imported 
trees from other states and countries 
now account for nearly 80 percent of 
the natural trees on Utah markets. 
If more trees could be locally 
grown, handling and transportation 
costs could be appreciably reduced. 
Also, new species of more rapidly 
growing Christmas trees could re-
duce the time and ultimately the 
cost for producers to grow a market-
able crop. 
It can be said safely that results 
from the 1960 study which show that 
"artificial trees offer only limited 
competition to natural trees" is no 
longer true. The artificial tree now 
offers considerable competition to 
natural Christmas trees. This com-
peti tion can be lessened by the of-
fering of better and cheaper natural 
trees. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO RESEARCH 
August 1, 1964 to February 1, 1965 
Dugway Proving Grounds 
National Science Foundation 
National Institutes of Health 
American Medical Association 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Utah State Planning Coordinator 
U. S. Bureau of land Management 
U. S. Army Research Office 
U. S. Deportment of Health, Education 
and Welfare 
$50,000 for meteorological diffusion studies 
$42,000 for study of nuclear gamma ray 
and x-ray spectroscopy and relevant funda-
mental constants 
$36,000 for genetic and biochemical inves-
tigations of abnormal growths in Drosophila 
melanogaster 
$22,717 for routine maintenance of maior 
physical-chemical instruments 
$19,245 for study of behavior and dispersal 
in a squirrel population 
$16,640 for study of effects of radium on 
stream biota below uranium mills 
$12,557 for study of halide water quality 
toxicity effeds on fish 
$12,480 for study of effects of anionic 
detergent on aquatic biota 
$11,769 for Induction and analysis of eye 
mutations in Drosophila 
$11,379 for medicinal photochemistry -
synthesis and reaction studies 
$10,560 for study of the photochemistry of 
riboflavin 
$5,340 for study of poisons from Astragalus 
miser and other range plants 
$25,800 for the study of the ability of 
tobacco mosaic viral RNA to multiply In 
nuclei and other subcellular elements from 
animal ceUs 
$16,946 for study of irradiation effects on 
fish toxic responses 
$16,940 for study of effects of x-irradia-
tion upon the movements and certain ac-
tivities of the brown trout (Salmo fruita 
himacusJ 
$14,450 for study of diplontic sel.ction in 
a colchicine-treated grass hybrid and its 
modification by interaction with gamma 
irradiation 
$13,505 for studies on the effect of radium 
on aquatic organisms 
$12,775 for studies on the population dy-
namics, movement and home range of black-
tailed lock rabbits in northern Utah 
$13,333 for study of the economic impact 
of national defense manufacturing and 
military Installations on Utah's economy 
$6,933 for population projection by age 
groups 
$6,667 for study of the economic impod 
of st .. 1 and steel fabrication on Utah's 
economy 
$2,000 for study of how soil surveys can 
b. used in urban planning 
$11,500 for stabilization of prehistoric 
Indian ruins 
$11,064 for study of thermochemistry of 
organic molecules 
$8,772 for study of human interaction 
variables in successful and unsuccessful 
teacher teaml 
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IN MEMORIAM 
Mrs. Gladys Loynd Harrison 
THr i u of tah Farm and Home ciencc wa ori inall 
plann d to con titut a rat ful 
ognition of th d dicat d 
Mr. Rarri on who uid 
elopm nt from it birth to thi 
ear's 25th anni v\ hil th 
ar . 
on Frida F bruar 
already complet d th 
la out for th March tah Farm 
and Hom czenc and had uc-
c ed d in making thi anoth r of 
h r editin ac ompli hm nt . 
Without b 
m nt and 
Damon Runyon 
Esso Company 
Whirlpool Corporation 
Merck and Company 
U. S. Forest Service 
U. S. Steel Corporation 
czenc 
ronal in 01 
to r turn the 
Ogden Commercial Feed Yard 
Ogden Grain Exchange 
American Cyanimid Company 
Callfomia Chemical Company 
Diamond Alkali Company 
Shell Development Company 
FOR MARCH 1965 
gr at t r ward .In p ronal sati -
faction . Ea h i u throu h th 
pa t 25 ar b ar pot nt witn 
to th qualiti th t t pifi d Mr. 
Rarri on' lif : faithfuln to duty 
r IntI pur uit of xc II nc out-
tandin p ronal int w ity and 
al rt awar n of toda ) i u and 
t morrow hall n 
In addition to h r work with 
In 
for 
tate Worn n' L gi lati e ouncil 
$6,500 for study of genetic and environ-
mental factors involved in the expression of 
tumorous head in Drosophila melanogaster 
$5,000 for canal lining studies 
$4,000 for studies on the storage of fruits 
and vegetables 
$3,000 for trichomoniasis, coccidiosis, and 
other protozoan disease studies 
$3,000 for study of changes in campground 
vegetation and soils as related to the addi-
tion of fertilizer and water, to levels of 
visitor use, and to site factors - Crystal 
Springs Campground, Cache National Forest 
$2,750 for flourine studies 
$1,500 for commercial fertilizers and crop 
variety field trails 
$1,500 for feed yard animal disease studies 
$1,200 for wheat breeding studies 
$500 for miscellaneous insect sudi" 
$500 for minor element deficiency disease 
studies 
$500 for studies on the storage of fruits 
and vegetables 
$500 for studies on the storage of fruits 
and vegetables 
$500 for study of chemical control of weeds 
ommitt 
ciation 
Editor . 
Mr . Rarri on 
15 1901 in 
hair-
h had 
pnn -
chool . 
Brio--
In 1922. 
01-
wa 
r -
and unr mit-
brou ht h r 
ml d 
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New Research Facilities 
A NEW laboratory for the study of the toxicological effects of 
poisonous plants and para hic di -
eases in live tock has recently b en 
completed on the Utah State Uni-
ersity campus at 1150 East 14th 
orth. An op n house was held 
D cember 18, 1964, in conjunction 
with the Utah State Univer ity's An-
nual Livestock and Animal utrition 
Field Day. At a sp cia I luncheon 
program held in the new Walnut 
Room of the Student Union Build-
ing, Director D. Wynne Thorne, re-
search ice president at Utah State 
University was master of ceremoni s. 
Current res arch programs of the 
Animal Disease and Parasite Re-
earch Division at Logan, were dis-
cussed by Dr. A. M. Lee, assistant 
to the director of the Animal Disease 
and Parasite Research Division 
Washington D. C. 
The building provides laboratory 
and office space for five profession-
al staff members, a secretary, and 
two laboratory technicians who have 
previously been housed in one of the 
university's temporary buildings. 
The laboratory is under the direc-
tion of Dr. Wayne Binns. Dr. Binns, 
Dr. James L. hup, and Lynn F. 
Jam s are investigating Veratrum 
californicum and lupine (poisonous 
rang plants) in relation to con-
genital deformities in cattle and 
h p. Th y ar al 0 studying the 
physiopathologic effects of halog ton 
poisoning in she p. Dr. Paul R. 
Fitzg raId is in estigating the etiol-
ogy and he immunological response 
of cattl to coccidiosis caused by 
Eimeria bovis and Eimeria zurnii. A. 
Earl John on is studying a venereal 
infection in cattle, trichomoniasis. 
Arch McKinnon supervises the care 
and managem nt of all experimental 
animals. 
Since 1957 the Animal Disease 
and Para ite Re earch Divi ion has 
con tructed three experimental ani-
mal units (for research on cattle, 
calves hog, h ep, goats, and small 
animals) and the present laboratory 
building at a total investment of 
$113,000. 
The staff of the Division invites 
vi itors to tour the animal and lab-
oratory facilities and discuss the re-
search work. -Wayne Binns 
Vice president 
for research 
appointed 
DR . Wynne horn was appoint d ic pr id nt for R arch at 
th J anuary m ting of the Utah 
ni r ity Board of Tru t 
r . horn who ha b n ir ctor 
of th Agricultural Experim · nt ta-
tion and of ni r i ty R earch 
inc 1955 will continu to act as 
ir ctor of the tation e n though 
hi offices ar now in th M ain 
Building. T he office of Vic pr i-
d nt for R arch wa cr ted to 
a ure mor compr h nsi coor-
dination and dir ction for the er-
ican 
acti 10 
nt of U U 
U Vic pre ident did 
work at , eb r 
r ity and 
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